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HISTORICAL analogies arc always In
exact, yet It remains true that those who 
will not learn from history are doomed 
to repeat it. Crisis-stricken South Afri
cans would do well to ponder the paral
lels between the psychological war now 
being waged against their own system, 
especially against the SADF, and that 
waged against South Vietnam and the 
U5 Army in the late Sixties/early Sev
enties. There are equally striking re
semblances between the Soviet-sup
ported Vietnamese National Liberation 
Army (NLF) of that time and the 
Soviet-supported ANC of today.

All this is chillingly portrayed in a new 
book. The Vietnamese Gulag (Simon
& Schuster), authored by Doan Van 

■ Toai, a prominent member of the NLF 
and the student opposition to the anti- 
Communist Thieu regime during the 
Vietnam War. After the fall of 5aigon in 
1975, Doan served briefly in the Provi
sional Revolutionary Government be
fore being suddenly arrested and held 
In jail, without trial, for 28 months. Re
leased in November, 1977, and later 
allowed to leave the country, he is now 
Director of the Institute for Southeast 
Asian Policy Analysis and a research 
associate at the University of California 
Institute of East Asian Studies at 

Berkeley.

Vanished

The Vietnamese anti-war 
activists who got smart too late

In his book, Doan tells of his wrench
ing disillusion when the war ended and 
the country he so dearly loved van
ished into bloodsoaked totalitarianism, 
instead of the gentle egalitarianism he 
had so confidently expected. He recalls 
with painful clarity his own political and 
moral misjudgments, as he longed and 
fought for the "triumph" of the “libera
tion" forces. For the very last thing they 
brought to Vietnam was peace. On the 
personal side, a sadder and wiser Doan 

writes:
“Motivated by my hatred of the dic
tators, and by my view of myself as a 
Vietnamese nationalist, I had played 
my role in the weakening of the 
American-backed regime, and isolating 
it from domestic and international sup
port. Now I understood that the pas
sion of my ideals, combined with a be
lief in my ou;n political intelligence, had 
led me down a trail at whose unforeseen 
end lay terror and destitution for my 
country. And I had walked that trail in 
company with millions of other pas
sionate idealists. Vietnamese. French 
o n d  American. Together, we had been 
caught up in a 'People s War. the kind 
of struggle that gave precedence to the 
techniques of psychological warfare.

“As the American military had be

latedly recognised, the battlefield was 
also the hearts and minds of those who 
created public opinion in Vietnam and 
the West And the way to those hearts 
and minds, the Communists saw, was 
through their ideals, a hatred for col
onialism, an abhorrence of violence, a 
belief in social welfare and liberal 
democracy. I nou> realise that Vietnam 
u>as not an isolated incident on the 
stage of world affairs, that the 'People s 
War’ techniques that had been de
veloped were applicable to every Third 
World conflict in which the West has an 
interest. Vietnam was a casebook for 
revolutionary strategy: a case book to 
be studied with the greatest care by the 
world’s democracies and by. the 
world’s emerging nations, for whom 
the Communist road to national libera
tion is in fact a road to national desola

tion."
Arsenal

And Vietnam itself? "It is one of 
history's striking ironies that having dis
played such heroic tenacity and cour
age against her enemies, Vietnam has 
fallen prey to the predatory designs of 
an ally. In a diplomatic triumph of pro
found consequence, the USSR has 
been able to forge Vietnam into the key 
link in her Southeast Asia and Western 
Pacific strategies. Air and naval facilities

is apparently used for debt service, 

which an expedient Prime Minister 

Pham Van Dong described as 'drinking 

poisoned water to keep from dying of 

thirst’ With a per capita income that 

places Vietnam among the world's very 

poorest nations, and with severe Infla- - 
tion and unemployment problems, 
Hanoi's leaders have no alternative but 
to rely on large-scale Infusions of 
foreign support.

Devotion

“At the same time, the Politburo’s 
devotion to what it calls 'Vietnam's in
ternational mission' has put Vietnam 
on a permanent war footing. Having 
spent their lives making war. Vietnam's 
septuagenarian rulers are clearly more 
comfortable with violent conflict than 
nation-building. As Pham Van Dong 
pul it. ‘Waging war Is easy, bu: running 
a country is very difficult. In Moscow s 
embrace, Vietnam's people are the 
great losers. They subsist on an aver
age per capita income of US$150 a 
year while their government maintains 
the world's third largest standing army. 
They are subjected to continuous mo
bilisation, while their human and 
natural resources are deflected into an 
endless military quagmire.

"To enforce its will, their govern-

D O A N  VAN TOAI l« not .to n e  in h i .  b ltU r d i.lllu s lon . In  m o ther new book on Vietnam, 

To B e a r  A ny B u rd e n , Truong Nhu Tang, a founding member of the N ational Liberation 

Front, ia quoted: " I  w . l  no t a C o m m u n l.t ... I believed w* would consolidate our divided 

na tio n . I w ould not tl»ten when my father warned me: ’In return for your service, the 

C o m m u n liU  w ill not give you even a part of what you have now. W o ne , they w ill betray 

you and  persecute you all your IHe ” ______________________________ _

granted to the Soviets in the secret pro
tocols of the 1978 treaty are now home 
to a strike force of atomic powered mis
sile and attack submarines, as well as a 
surface fleet that includes elements of 
the Minsk carrier flotilla.

"This ongoing build-up indicates the 
extent to which Vietnam leaders now 
accept their country’s role, as a 
weapons arsenal and staging area for 
Soviet military planning. For the Rus
sians, Vietnam has become the lynch- 
‘pin of their strategy, both to contain 
China and become the dominant force 
in Southeast Asia .and the Western 

Pacific."
Economically? “Postwar Vietnam 

carries a heavy burden of debt to the 
Soviets, estimated by most analysts to 
be accruing at a rate of approximately 
US56 million a day. Part of this amount

ment must rely on a rigid and doctrin
aire authoritarianism, complete with a 
network of prisons and re-education 
(concentration) camps. How the Viet
namese people feel about the grim 
conditions imposed on them is man- 
ifest in the continued outpouring of re
fugees from both North and South, a 
phenomenon of staggering magnitude 
considering traditional attachments to 
lar.d and ancestral graves. To achieve 
national independence and economic 

development, Vietnam has no choice 

but to separate herself irrevocably from 

Soviet geo-politics. Without that her 

people, for all their courage, are con

demned to an Orwellian future UrT- 

fortunately for his fellow Vietnamese.' 

Doan was one of the many who got 

smart too late.
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Illuminating look at how US 
political system works
THE argument about whether D i Chester Crocker. U5 Assistant .Secre
tary of State for African Affairs, did indeed describe the ANCas free
dom fighters” and advocated ‘majority rule” In SA  ̂
abated Now. courtesy Howard Phillips, chairman of the US Conserva
tive Caucus. I have received the full transcript of a White House press 
briefing where Presidential Press Secretary Lany Speakes attempted to 
set the record straight. With considerable under statement, Howard 
temarks: "This, 1 am sure, will much enhance your understanding of
how the A m e r ic an  p o lit ic a l system  works...” >

MR SPEAKES: "There (has been) QUESTION: Are you saying they re 
some stir in the newspapers about what not freedom fighters. — I didn a

Secretary Crocker testified ... about 
what he said about the South African 
Government and majority rule there. I 
think it would behove all of you ... to 
examine what the Assistant Secretary 
said in its entirety, which was not re
ported ... in the newspapers. Secretary 
Crocker agreed to an assertion by a 
Congressman that in a general sense 
the African National Congress is one of 
many organisations engaged in a strug
gle for freedom in South Africa. 
They're using a variety of means. He 
also noted ... and this was not pointed 
ou t... our long-standing opposition to 
the policy of violence of the ANC and 
our concerns about the ties of that or
ganisation to the Soviet Union. The 
question of majority rule ... we have 
consistently called for a system of gov
ernment that recognises the rights of all 
South Africans, including their political 

rights...
QUESTION: Well, did he call them 

freedom fighters? — The SA Govern
ment itself has recently acknowledged 
the need to provide for universal fran
chise. It... Is up to the South Africans to 
negotiate a constitution. A truly demo
cratic constitution by definition, pro
vides for majority rule with protection 
for minority rights As the State Depart
ment (has) pointed out... Jeane Kirk
patrick made a similar statement to the 
UN Security Council about majority 
rule on August 16. 1984. and this pro
vided the response for the (Crocker) 
statement. That takes care of that

QUESTION: Are they freedom fight
ers ... the Mandela people? — We cer
tainly don’t agree with their practice of 
violence and their standing with the 
Soviet Union.

QUESTION: Well, did he say they 
were freedom /ighters in the text? — I 
think you'd have to look it up. I think he 
responded to a question in which the 
Congressman posed ... in my opinion, 

.it was not a question to find out the 
Administration’s view, but to elicit a 
specific answer from him ... that the 
Congressman wanted to play up.

dress the question
QUESTION: Well, the question is, 

are you saying they're not freedom 
fighters? —  Certainly they have certain 
goats, but I don’t agree with the 
methods they use to achieve the goals. 
Those are my own words and not yours 
or the Congressman's.

QUESTION: Well, you say (hey as
ked him a question to elicit o position?
—  No, they did not They asked a ques
tion that was loaded to get a specific 
answer from him that they could hype, 

which they did.
QUESTION: So you're accusing his 

questioners and that when he said they 
were freedom fighters, you feel he was 

trapped? —  Yes, I do.
QUESTION: Is that what he says? —

I haven’t talked to him.
QUESTION: Well, how do you 

know that? —  Because I read the testi
mony. Simple as that.

QUESTION: What do you mean,
"simple as that”? Is he backtracking 
from his testimony? — No, he's not 
backtracking from his testimony.

QUESTION: But you are. — No. I’m 
putting it in the context in which it 
should be recognised by the press.

QUESTION: VVhaf is the distinction 
between the uiolence that the ANC 
uses and the uiolence that the Contras 
use? — I’m not going to make those 
types of comparison.

QUESTION: Well, wait ... I mean, 
you said that you don't agree with their 
practices of uiolence or their — the 
methods they use. but we are ... you 
want $70 million for an organisation 
that uses similar methods? — I'm not 
going to make those kinds of compari

sons.
QUESTION: Well, why not? — Just 

not. Okay?
QUESTION: You compare Nicara

gua with the Philippines... you make all 
sorts of comparisons? — Any other 
questions?'

QUESTION: Yes, back on this for a 
minute. I'm confused ... — That’s too 

bad.

QUESTION: You're agreeing thot 
we fauour Black majority rule? — 1 
made my statement. I'll be glad to 
make it again.

QUESTION No. Could you jusi on 
swer my question? — No, I’d prefer 

you refer to my statement.
QUESTION IV/iy u/on't you ans.ver 

questions? What ore you doing up 
there if you won't answer question? —
1 would prefer you to read the state
ment.

QUESTION: Why do you only read 
things that people feed you? — Why 
can’t you understand what I said?

QUESTION: I don’t know — be
cause you are uery con/using. I thought 
you came out here to answer ques
tions? — I'll give it to you in written 
form if that will help you.

QUESTION: On the question of 
Black majority rule which came up last 
August... euery time it was brought up. 
there was a reluctance on your part...
— The reluctance on my part was not 
to be drawn into specific statements by 
you during a particularly volatile situa
tion in South Africa.

QUESTION: Okay. Now U may not 
be so volatile. Is there some reluctance 
to ... come out and say that we favour 
majority rule? — We favour... constitu
tional reform there that would recog
nise the right of minorities and the-ma- 
jority in there. And so let the South 
Africans work out their own constitu
tion and let the will of the people take its 

place.
QUESTION: Is there something ab

out the phrase "Black majority rule" 
that presents a problem for the US? —

No.
QUESTION: So why don't you just 

say that you fauour it then? Do we 
understand majority rule as one man. 
one uote? — The South Africans have 
to work out the specifics on their consti

tution.

QUESTION: What kind of protec
tion for minorities do you envision? — 
Pardon?

QUESTION: What kind of protec
tion for minorities do you envision in 
SA? — To certainly protect their politi
cal rights ... protect their ability to vote, 
protect their ability to participate in the 
constitutional process, to participate in 
the democratic process.

QUESTION: So some weighted 
formula that would presumably guar
antee their participation in whatever 
their ultimate government might be? —
I wouldn't think that we would attemp: 
to micromanage anybody's govern
ment from here.

QUESTION? Oh, no?



Counter-action: and the time to strike
back is ... now!
LET's not beat about the bush. Af
ter years of relentless internation
al' and domestic political pres- 

1 sure, far too many South Africans 
« for comfort suffer an extreme 

‘ 1 crisis of confidence. What we did 
not need at this time, then, was the 
emergence of a foreign-subsl- 
dised, tele-guided psychological 
warfare weapon such as the End 
Conscription Campaign: a cam
paign aimed, no matter what the 
organisers piously proclaim, at 

• gutting our defences and deliver
in g  us. bound, to our foe. Still,
' these are early days yet The ECC 
has not yet got into full stride and 
there is no need for us, by in-

•action, to sit fdly by while these 
people attempt to tear down and 
ruin a good country. With a good 
counter-campaign, we can still 
nip the ECC and Its mischief 
smartly in the bud. To business.:

1. The Americans lost the war in Vie
tnam because they were hit with a new 
weapon: psychological warfare. With 
us. that Is not the case. Today, we know 
the tactics: and it is our job to be 

*’»  AWARE of the ECCs insidious 
3  "peace" propaganda campaign. 
H Knowledge Is the battle half won. 
-1 Knowledge and informed, critical ap- 
J  praisal that will ajsess the "peace'' slo-
1 gans. statements and arguments for 
) what they really are: fraudulent, slant-
2 ed half-truths Intended to deceive, de- 
^motivate, demoralise.

• 2. The issue at stake is NOT whether 
you favour conscription or not, or even 
if you favour this Government or not. 
The issue at stake is whether a civilised 
SA can survive: nothing more com
plicated lhan that. Ignoring all their 
hype, we must seriously ask ourselves: 
Would surrender change SA for the 
better? True, our society may not be 
perfect. Which one is? But (much as 
our enemies may challenge this) the 
fact remains that the human cost of 
SA's failures is far, far less than the 
human cost of what Soviet-supponed 
revolution has brought elsewhere. Our 
system right now is working badly in 
terms of our expectations and in terms
of thp proWomt wo faco, but nomhoro
nearly as badly as would the threat
ened alternative.

3. Events of the past two years give

little cause for confidence In what ANC 

rule would bring. Today, in the town
ships, we have Black police, moder
ates, councillors, businessmen, all liv
ing in mortal terror of ANC/UDF “rule 
by necklace.” Already, we know what 
happens to those who “refuse to serve 
the revolution." At ANC Instigation, Its 
"warriors" have been committing in
credible and quite Satanic atrocities 
against their own people and with 
Oliver Tambo promising more of the 
same. What is the probability that SA, 

ruled by murderous thugs such as 
these, would prove a bastion of peace 
and democracy? The truth is: under an 
ANC terrorist regime, controlled and 
supported by Moscow, there would be 
NO hope of change. If the communists 
take over, everything else becomes 
academic.

Inspire
4. But being AWARE of the truth is 

not enough. We must inspire our 
people to rise to their obligations and 
opportunities. How? There are many 
ways in which we, the citizens, and our 
organisations can work together, can 
contribute towards ensuring the survi
val of SA and of Western, Christian 
civilisation in this comer of a suffering 
continent. This boils down to one thing: 
MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD. Take 
lessons from the enemy. Till now, the 
ECC has operated on an incredibly 
narrow budget, but succeeds because it 
concentrates on whipping up the emo
tions and energies of the Left In the 
war of words, they have made all the 
running, their noisy rhetoric giving 
them an importance they do not de
serve. But, if theirs is the only version 
heard, then that is the version that will 
influence the attitudes and perspectives 
of the silent majority, nonsensical as 
most of their proposals undoubtedly 
are.

”5 5. Take the ECCs cunent "Alterna
tive Service Project.” While the ANC/ 
UDF strive to make SA “ungovern
able,” while the USSR seeks to be
come No 1 military power on the Afri
can sub-continent, the ECC calls on 
young South Africans to do "commu
nity" rather than military service, to 
“plant parks'1 because this “will help 

.tying about a just peace in our coun
try .’ ’ W h a t  w o u ld  h a p p e n  il our y o ung

men opted (or were allowed to opt) for 
such inanity? Nothing then would 
block the ANC’s "march to victory" —

and. maybe, we could indeed find our
selves "planting parks" in the ensueing 
"Just peace." But don't bet me house 
on it. Recent history does nol present 
that as a credible scenario, not under 
Soviet domination.

6. What is vital is that we UNDER
STAND the methods and motivation of 
the ECC. They anange meetings 
where hand-selected speakers present 
their siren songs of “peace," one-sided 
arguments presented to audiences 
who, knowing no better, accept what 
they are told at face value. 'Peace" 
pamphlets and brochures are prepared 
and distributed in their thousands. Spe
cial efforts are made to target school 
children: because high school boys are 
the National Servicemen of two to 
three years hence. The school cadet 
system is under sudden attack, because 
this is viewed as preparation for na
tional service.

7. Knowing how they seek to subvert 
us. recognising this concerted effort to 
discredit national service, concerned 
South Africans MU5T get into the 
coumer-struggle: MUST fight back 
through our own social clubs and as
sociations. Of the utmost importance 
are school-connected organisations: 
Parent/Teacher Associations, sports 
and culture groups, and the like. It is 
EVERYBODY’S responsibility to 
watch over the schools, to prevent un
due and destructive influence by 
groups such as the ECC.

8. From Government, we MUST de
mand much greater effort to market the 
TRUTH. In such wars the truth does 
not "out” by itself. The real reasons for 
the presence of the troops in the town
ships must be spelt out. over and over 
again, by every possible means and at 
every possible opportunity. The real 
reasons why we need a Defence Force 
must, equally, be spelt out. over and 
over again. There are people, like the 
dotty Rev. Rob Robertson, who argue 
that a country does not need a defence 
force because, without armed forces, 
you cannot invite violence.’' Such in
anities must be ruthlessly exposed for 
the dangerous drivel that they are.

The saying, "Peace Through 
Strength," has never been more rele
vant than now. Peace, democratic de
velopment and i îu&î eiiiy can be re
stored and assured ONLY if we remain 
strong, both militarily and in our re
solve.
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Many whites 
opposed to 
apartheid, 
French told
HERALD REPORTER 

EASTERN C*pe End Cod- 
tc r lp tloo  Campaign 
chairman, M in  Janet 
Cherry, u j i  abc told an 
anti-apartheid congress In 
Parii that there were 
many white South Afri
cans opposed to apart-

Miss Janet Cherry. Eastern Cape End Conscription 

Campa>9n chairman, on her return from an anti-apan- 
___________ heid campaign in France.

Sb« tald (be made thii 
point at an SOS Racism 
congress held In France 
two weekj ago where (he 
had been Invited to (peak 
on the situation In South 
Africa over the last II 
months and the role of the 
ECC in the country.

Mlxs Cherry laid (be abo 
(poke about the (talc of

emergency, the role of the 
South African Defence 
Force in the current unrest 
and read affidavit! by poli-

Working for Just 
Peace Campaign'

_By KEVIN UDEMANS 

)Coascription Campaign (FCC) 
on ill second major national 

p r ^ ^  when It launches the “Working lor 
a Just Peace Campaign" next week.

The campaign, which will continue 
through April is aimed at demonstrating 
through action what the ECC aees as be
ing real "national service".

The ECC ti aimed at ending conscrip
tion under the current apartheid system.

Mr Laurie Nathan, national organiser 
of the ECC, laid The reasons lor thB ire 
clear.

“White South Africans are being con- 
Kripted into the SADF to fight tellow 
black Sooth Africans and we lee) that 
people should be given the right to choose 
bow to serve South Alrica. eotirelv free of 
Government institutions If they ic see fiL

"But through the 'Working for a Just 
Peace Campaign’, we hope to demon
strate the numerous wan in which a 
community and a country can be served 
without resorting to military means."

The campaign will involve an cxten- 
*lve process of consultation with various 
communihr nrfantMtinn* In detrrmin*

how they feel about the ECCi project.
It wUl also Involve a survey of various 

welfare and religious groups to find out 
how they feel about the idea of alterna
tive service in such organisations.

In some areas, a survey of the feelings 
of conscript! or potential conscript! 
about the issue of alternative service will 
be made.

During April groups of volunteers all 
over the country will go out and Involve 
themselves in various actions after con
sultation with the communities con
cerned.

In Pori Elizabeth the campaign will be 
launched on Thursday and, on Friday at 
6pm. volunteers will meet at the Catholic 
Centre in Cape Road, Newton Park, to 
discuss the renovation of the crecb*. Tbe 
work will begin the next day.

Tbe local branch has also organised a 
Peace Workshop on Sunday, April 27. at 
the Trinity High School where, among 
other things, toys and benches for creches 
will be made.

Other possible projects include making 
benches for pension pay-out points in the
InvntKin* wnnnind firtl .a fftnrtx

Ucal detainees to over SOC 
SOS Racism delegates from 
throughout Europe who 
attended the congress.

At the end of the con
gress delegates concluded 
that a stronger itaod should 
be taken against tbe South 
African tn-cameral parlia
ment and that tbey would 
try to penuade their re
spective governments to do 
ao, according to Mias Cher
ry

This Included (ports boy
cotts. cultural Isolation and 
Increased sanctions. Miss 
Cherry laid.

The conference wai 
attended by buman rights 
actlviits. prominent aca
demics and actresses, the 
(aid, one of whom was 
South African poet, activ
ist. and political prisoner, 
now resident tn France. 
Breyten Breytenbach. who 
proposed a pobcy of total 
isolation towards South
A lr iM .

The French were of the 
opinion that during tbe Sec
ond World War and the nail 
occupation they exper
ienced racialism in the 
form of Hitler's campaign 
against the Jews, Miss 
Cherry said.

After the conference she 
met several student organ
isations and tbe French 
Anti-Apartheid Organisa
tion.

On her return to buuth 
Africa last Friday, Miss 
Cherry learnt that the State 
had decided not to pros
ecute ber following her ar
rest and overnight deten
tion as « result of drup 
allegedly being found In an 
outside bathroom on her 
premises on the eve of her 
departure to France.

ECC couple w ill 
not face mandrax 
possession charge
HERALD REPORTERS 

THE Eastern Cape chair
man of the Eod Conscrip
tion Campaign, Miss Janet 
Cherry, will not be charged 
with poasesaioo of drugs 
following ber arrest after 
mandrax was found in an 
outside bathroom on her 
property two weeks ag%

Lleotenant-Coleeel 
Cerrie van Rooyen, SA Po
lice liaison officer lor tbe 
Eastern Cane. ntltrAmy 
said that tbe public pros
ecutor bad decided not to 
press charges. No reams 
have been given for the 
decision.

Charges will abo not he' 
brought against Mr Domi
nic Souchon, an ECC cam
paign member, who was ar
rested with Hiss Cherry.

Tbe pair were arrested 
and beld for questioning on 
March 17, after mandrax 
tablets were found in an 
outside bathroom. They 
were released next day.

The decision not to preas 
charges was welcomed by 
Mr Souchon, and church 
and community leaders 
who came out In support aI 
the pair after their arret.

Mr Souchon said tbe ap
parent attempt by whoever

El iced the drup in the 
•throom to frame 11— 

Cherry and htmietf, was ■ 
keeping with a pattern of 
events apparently aimed at 
discrediting the ECC prior 
to their launch ol national 
campaigns — the ECC is 
due to launch a "Work for a 
just peace- campaign to
morrow.

"By creeping nr_o their I 
•etude bathroom with I 
drup', those responsible. I 
he said, were obriemlj dee- ‘ 
perate to lacriminate 
people working peacefully 
against apartheid.

Mr Soucboo aid that 
both he and Mis Cherry 
had beea subjected to j 
months of hariiiimal dor- ‘ 
fog which their car tyres 
had bees slashed, over- 
Inflated, saaar had be»n pm 
Into the petrel tasks, and J 
Miss Cherry's car had beea r 
burnt out.

Tbe Right Rev Brer* | 
Evans. Anglican Bishop of i 
Port Elizabeth, saidhe felt 
“what appeared to be a 
plant' had led to the allega
tions of an offence.

Bishop John Marphy. the 
Roman Catholic Bishop of 
Port Elizabeth, said he at 
•o time believed the coepie 

. waz guilty, aud added that ' 
they were comosnity' 
minded and "would not In
volve themselves in drugs".

The Rev George Irvine, 
head of (he Methodist 
Church In the Easters 
Cape, said he was thrilled 
that the couple had not 
been charged.

Mri Judy Chalmers, 
chairman of the Black Sub 
tn Port Elizabeth, (aid the 
couple had aaflerad aa 
“unjustifiable* attack an 
their characters as a resalt 
of their stand againat 
apartheid.
Miss Cherry b in France, 
attending a conference 
organised by a French anU- 
apartheid organisation.
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